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Once again the students of City College are a~ked to elect their class
and college officers. But now for the first time' they are" given a group,
representing the broad mass of progressive student opinion, for which to
vote-the Student Union Party. The men who are candidetes on this ticket
represent all phases 01' college activity: Student Council, class councils,
athletics, dramatics, clubs, House Plen, pub1ivationa, and social functions.
The poople running on the SO ticket ere known to their classmates as those
who havo consistontly been active in extra-curriculor ~ctivity.
But this is not all. Thor~ are othar affairs which ~st concern us as
poople ~ho TIill one dey Dctively porticipete in the life or-the world outside tho "cloistered college wolls." It is for that reason that the SO
plotfor.m calls for the fight against wor, fascism, and reaction on our own
cnmpus. It is for thnt renson that we feol that you should vote for thoso
uho hove the courogo end detorminction to stand up for their convictions
dospite pressure trom the administrotion.
VOTE S'IUDENT UNIONI
PLATFOFM

PEACE:

Abolition of tho R.O.T.C.
Support or Oxford Pledge
Remove ";Tingo D,y."
Full crodit tor courses completed by thosa who drop R;O.T.C.

FREE~!:

Roappoint Schoppes---OUst Robby.
Defense of academic freedom fO~ teachers and students alike.

SECURITY:

Exto~ion of Federal student oid---onact the ~~orican Youth
Act.
Free books, no tous for library, Tech Sc.':.ool,
or labs.
Decent lunchroom, locker, and lnvotory conditions.
A reul cooperative store.
Establish I) free graduate school.

EQcrPLrTY:

No discrimination against racial minorities.
Negro equelity in NYA, employment bureau, ond in other college jobs.
EXTENSION OF ALL EXTRA-CURRICULAR AOTIVITIES I(
ROBINSON-BURNHAM-SOLTES.

Vote 0 straight Studont Union ticket "and insure good student government Qnd the victory of student domnnds. A solid front against the reectionnry mombers of tho administration is necessary to secure such things
as the reappointment of Morris U. Schcppes, froG books, ,:nd 0 sumner
Sossion.
STODENT UNION P AMY.

